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ANNUAL REPORT
O F TH E
*
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS
OF T H E  T O W N  OF
FO R T H E  T E A R  ENDING
FEBRUARY, 1923
the American Pr i n t
e l l s w o r t h ,  m a i n e
Ca s t i n e  M a i n e
T O W N  O F F IC E R S  OF CASTIN E
1922 - 1023 .
Selectmen and Assessors:
Arthur W . Patterson, J. W alter  W eeks, Janies Hatch
Overseers o f  the P oor :
Arthur W . Patterson, J. W alter  W eek s ,  James Hatch.
Mrs. Harriet Philbrook.
Treasurer,
W ill iam  A. W alker.
Collector,
W il l is  A. Ricker.
■ v
Superintending School Com m ittee:
W ill iam  D. Hall, Boyd Bartlett, Everett E. Leach.
Superintendent o f  Schools,
Russell J. Morgrage.
Engineers o f  F ire  Departm ent:
J. C. M. Gardner, Chief and F ire  Inspector, - 
Noah B. Hooper, First Assistant.
Trustees o f  W itherle  M em orial  L ibrary:
Dr. E. E. Philbrook, Chairman.
Miss A m y C. W itherle ,  Mrs. Lillian C. Sargent, W m . A. W a lk er
Arthur W . Patterson.
Librarian,
Miss Katherine Davenport.
Town Clerk,
W ill iam  J. Patterson.
Board o f  Health:
Dr. H. S. Babcock, Health Officer and School Physician.
Charles R. Perkins, J. C. M. Gardner.
4 I
Trustees o f  Historical R o o m :
Mrs. Boyd Bartlett, Miss A m y  C. W itherle ,  Mrs. W ill iam  H ook e
A. C. Coombs.
Committee on Public  Grounds:
Pearl Danforth, Mrs. W il l iam  H ooke,  Mrs. W ill iam  Hooper.
λ
Auditor,
Charles E. McCluskey.
3ASSESSORS’ R E P O R T .
VALUATION.
Real estate, resident   $287,090 00-
Real estate, non-resident   215,550 00
9
Total real estate   $502,640 00
Personal estate, resident ....................  $85,920 00
Personal estate, n o n - r e s i d e n t   16,405 00
Total personal estate .............................................  102,3 25 00
Grand total amount   $604,965 00
Total value of  land, $204,310.00 
Total value of  buildings, $298,330.00.
T A X A B L E  PE R SO N A L  P R O P E R T Y .
Horses and mules, 58 .......................................................  $5,425 00
Cows, 140 .......................................................   4,900 00
Three-year-olds, 8  .........................................................  245 00
Two-year-olds, 14....................................................................  350 00
Railroad stock, 3 shares .....................................   525 00
Bonds   800 00
Money at interest...........................................   21,023 00
Stock in trade .......................................................................  13,050 00
Shipping, 119 tons ................................................................ 5 67 0 0
Small boats, 43 ....................................... ............................. 6,5 40 00
Carriages, 5 4 .....................................   1,S60 0 0
Automobiles, 75 ..................................................................... 23,700 00
Musical instruments, 88 , .....................................................  9,635 00
Furniture .................................................................................  9,975 00
Other property, including m a c h i n e r y .........................  > 3,730 00
I__________________________________________________________________ _______________
Total amount personal property   $102,3 25 00
*
E X E M P T  LIVESTOCK.
One-year-olds, 16 ..................................................................  $284 00
Sheep, 39 .......................................................................................... 219 00
Swine, 23 .......................................................................................... 160 00
$663 00
4PURPOSES FO R W H ICH  TAX ES W E R E  ASSESSED.
State t a x ...................   $3,731 70
County tax    923 ^
Free high s c h o o l   3,250 00
Common schools .................... ............................................  1,9 67 00
Insurance, apparatus and supplies ............................  450 00
School house repairs ............... ............................................ 85 0 00
Text books ................................................................................ 200 00
School physician  '· 3 0 00-
Fire department .................................................................... 250 00
Current expenses .............................................................  1,000 00
Poor .  ..............       » . . I . 600 00
Hydrants ...........................     900 00
Highways .....................................................* .........................  2,000 00
Sidewalk r e p a i r s ..............  . . . . 75 00
Snow   125 00
Street lights ........................................................................... 800 00
Memorial day .................  75 00
Library maintenance .......................................................... 425 00
Library increase .................................................................... 79 45
Interest .....................    ,................  100 00
Pay notes d u e .................................................   500 00
Deficiencies ...................................... .   210 18
Public grounds .  .................................................................  25 0 00
Emerson hall   600 00
Road p a t r o l ...................   450 00
Repayment Hawes f u n d  ........................................  500 00
Historical committee ............................................   25 00
Canning club    20 00
State-aid road . .  I . . · . · . . .  533 00
W adsworth  street resurface ................................... 200 00
Bevan bridge ......................................................... ............... 125 00
Ames bridge ...........................................................................  300 00
Overlay ............................................. .......................................  27 6 71
, ■ t $21,821 77
Assessed on 216 polls at $3 ............. $648 00
On property, at $35 per $ 1 , 0 0 0 . . .  21,173 77
----------------  $21,821 77
Eleven polls not taxed on account of age and military service
The list of persons whose taxes have been abated may be found
in the tax collector ’s report, with the reasons fo r  said abate­
ments.
REPORT OP TAX COLLECTOR.
/
*
Taxes committed    $21,821 77
Brown-tail moth ............................................................ * . . . 45 73
Supplementary:
Leon Littlefield ..............................  3 50
Mrs C o p e  -................................................................ 3 5 0
Guarddie McIntyre   3 50
W illiam M c L e o d ......................   3 00
R oy  Bowden ....................................................................... 3 00
James Peasley .............,   5 25
George C o o m b s ..................................................... ' ...........  2 62
Ada C o n n o r ................................. ■....................................... 3 8 5
Interest on overdue t a x e s ...........................   67 34
Abatements:
Reuben Devereux, piano taxed in
Penobscot .........................................
John Sawyer, jr., no b o a t  .
Herman W escott ,  not a resident. 
Richard Morgrage, not a resident 
Sylvester M orey  heirs, no boat .  . 
Harold Perkins, not a resident . . 
George K  Kelley, unlocated 
Paid W  A W alker, treasurer . .
$3 50
8 25
3 00
3 00
88
3 00
88
21,940 55
$21,963 06
$21,963 06
W . A. R IC K E R , Collector.
6LIST OF TAXPAYERS.
RESIDENT.
Abbinette, Mrs A G ................................
Adams, Alfred, heirs ...........................
Arm strong, E l m e r ..................................
Babcock, H S ............................................
Appleton, Mabel P  . . . . . . .  .................
Appleton, Mabel, Knudson, Grace 
Bartram, W alter B ................................
Benjamin, Geo A .....................................
Bakeman, Leon 
Bevan, Charles A ...................................
W a r r e n ..........................................
Mrs C A .......................................
W illiam  H ...................................
Blake, D a n i e l ............................................
Mrs W illiam  G .........................
W illiam  G ....................................
Bowden, Austin R  
J W e s l e y .......................................
Edward C ...................................
Frank H .......................................
H o r a c e .........................
H a r r y   
George . ......................................
Joseph E ......................................
Maria A ........................................
Butler, Frederick H ............................
#
H a r r y .............................................
Bartlett, B o y d  1............................
Mrs Louise W ......................
Brophy, Miss E l l e n ................................
Brown, W alter C  ...........................
Edward ............................... ■...·.
Roland B, heirs .......................
C a r l e t o n ........................................
Bowden Bros, J W esley  and Edw C
Bridgham , Edward L . .......................
Bean, Harlan B .  .................................
Bridgham , Mrs E L ..............................
Real Personal Total
Estate Estate Tax
Castine Acadia Aqueduct Co
Castine Bay Co, (tax on factory
abated by vote o f  tow n) 
Castine Fruit C o .....................
Castine Golf Club (W  E Mikell,
pres, A W  Patterson, c lerk ) 
■Chester, Charles S ...............
Connor, Arthur B ................. ..
Rochelle .......................
M e r l e ..............................
Castine W ater Co . ...............
Castine Coal C o ........................ •
Cate, Jane E, heirs ...............
Carpenter, Lillian S 
Clark, W illiam ...........
Coom bs, A l i c e .............................
Clark, A lfred  W ........................
Charles F ..................
Clement, A l v a .............................
Clergue, Bertrand J .............
Mrs B J ........................
Collins, Mrs Fannie ............
Colson, George F . ..................
L e v i .................................
P e r n e l .............................
Connor, Arthur .......................
Connor, Robert A  .................
Connor, Nora ............................
Connor, Irvin L ....................
Coom bs, Augustus ..................
Coombs, Fred ......................... ..
Coom bs, Frank J ...................
Coombs, George F .................
Coombs, Leighton .................
Coom bs, Ned W  ............... y
Connor, Annie .........................
Fred ...............................
Mrs Fred . . . ~ ..........
Conley, Susan ...................
Cox , Mrs Sarah . .....................
Craw ford, Ida ............................
Crosgrove, Robert, heirs . . .
Cunningham, Mrs Edw,' heirs . . . .  .
Dennett, Jacob .........................
8Devereux, Ferdinand ......................
Dennett, Joseph ...................................Λ
Devereux, R e u b e n ................................
Danforth, Roger ...................................
Dennett, J Millard ..............................
John, heirs . ..................
Davenport, George, heirs, exempt.
Danforth, Pearl .....................................
Clarence .....................................
Devereux, C h a r l e s ................................
Arthur M ............... .. .............
George, heirs, exempt
Douglass, Frank A ................. ..
M a l c o l m .....................................
Dority, John E ...................................
Drago, D a v i d ..........................................
John ............................................
Dunton, Fred L ...................................
Dresser, J W , h e i r s ..............................
Dunbar, Duncan ...................................
Samuel, heirs .........................
Devereux, Henry W  . .........................
Eastern Bay Steamboat Co ..........
Faye, George W  ................................
Farley, W alter .....................................
Gardner, J C M ...................................
Jotham, heirs ......................
Henry J ...................................
Isabelle, heirs .........................
Stella ..........................................
Henry, 2d ................................
Gott, Ormand ................................
Mrs C A ...................................
Grange, P of H, No 25 0 .................
Gray, C la r e n c e ........................................
Gray, Ernest H, heirs .......................
James, heirs ...........................
John E .....................................
Isaac ............................................
W illiam  ......................... ..
Rodney ......................................
Colby ..........................................
Grindle, S u m n e r ....................................
B e r t ..............................................
9Frank Η .........................
G arnsey , Frank, exempt.
g rindle, N o r m a n ......................
G illanders, James ..................
Henry H .........................
Gross, John R .............................
Ethel N .........................
H ack ett ,  Joseph, exempt
Porter, .......................
Hale, Thomas E .........................
Hall, W illiam  D . .................
H arm on, Michael J .............
Calvert ..........................
H anson , D e v e r e u x ....................
H atch , E d w a r d .........................
S i l a s .............
Mrs Otis, heirs 
James ................................
H ibbert, Mrs John, exempt
H ooke, W illiam  F ..................
Lucy, h e i r s ..................
Mary, h e i r s ..................
Hobbs, Mrs Clara P ...............
H oop er ,  Abbie, h e i r s ...............
G e r t r u d e .........................
W arren  P ..........................
M e r t o n ................................
Noah B ..........................
W illiam  H ..................
H o w a rd ,  George, exempt
Ray ............................... ^ 1
H utch in s , Peter F ..................
Isabelle .....................
Jones, Cora L ..............................
I
'Keener, Mrs W  A .......................Λ
JM ley, Thom as P ...............t
Howell, Chauncey .....................
Laskey, Frances J, heirs . . .
Ladd, Arthur ............................. . .
Low ell, H o w a r d .............................
ILeach, H e n r y ...................................
F r e d ...................................
Gilbert S ...........................
Everett E .....................
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M a x ..........................................
Horace ................................
Lewis,. Frank E ................................
Littlefield, D e x t e r ............ ..............
Stephen .................................
Fannie, h e i r s .................
M ajabagaduce Farm 
Knudson, Grace ............................
Macomber, H a r r y ...........................
Mary . . . .  ............
Marion, Jacob ................................
Martyn, E l i z a b e t h ...........................
C h a r l e s ..................................
Fred .................  ...............
McIntyre, Guarddie F .................
McCluskey, Charles E .................
Masonic lodge, Hancock No 4 
McKinnon, G e o r g e ..........................
M cLaughlin  John, h e i r s ...............
Morey, A d m a h ..................................
Arthur G ............................
Mrs A G ................................
Sylvester, h e i r s .................
Morey, W illiam  H ...........................
Morgrage, Bradley . .■.................
Moore, F r a n k .................  ...............
Mayo, H a r v e y ....................................
W illiam  I ...........................
Long, Elizabeth R ...........................
Morgrage, F r a n k .............................
Mueller, John M ...............................
Morgrage, Mrs F C ......................
R ichard J ............................
Nellie .....................................
Norton, James H ...........................
R a l p h .....................................
Noyes, Helen H a s k e l l ....................
Ethel S and Grace D . . . .
Nelson P, heirs ...............
Ordway, Edwin J, exempt
Connor, Ada, exempt
Ordway, W ilbert E .........................
Olsen, Oscar .....................................
11
Parker, Bert P ...........................
Mrs J H ...........................
o t is  h ..........
Rufus 0 ,  heirs ............
Parker & W escott  
Mabelle S .......................
Patterson, Arthur W ...............
Charles, exempt
W illiam J .......................
Payson, W ill  S ..............................
Perkins, A g g i e ....................
Frank B, heirs ..........
Mrs A m o s .......................
Carl V ................................
Charles H 
Charles R .......................
Elisha S, exempt
Francis R .......................
Frederick  A ..................
Mrs F A ............................
Fred C ............................
Geo M ................................
Harold ..............................
James Y .............
Josephine ........................
J o e l .....................................
Julius F, heirs .............
Miai ..................................
S e w a l l ................................
Lydia M, heirs .............
Philbrook, Edward E .................
Porter, M a r y .......................
Rea, Mrs John F .......................
Redman, E p h r a i m ......................
Richardson, M a r y .......................
Charles, sr . . . . ..........
Charles, j r ......................
Frank . . . .  . . Γ.............• . r·
George .........................
E l l e n , ...........................
Ricker, A r i a d n a ...........................
F lorence M . ....................
S a r g e n t ' ............................
W illis  A  ..........................
12
Rollins, B eane  W .........................
Russell, Charles F, h e i r s ..........
^'Sargent, W illiam  G ....................
W illiam  H, heirs ..........
'Thayer, C h a r l e s .............................
• Sawyer, Charles S ........................
John, s r ..............................
John, j r ..............................
Russell .............................i
Shepherd, Mrs Hannah, heirs
Scam m on, Leslie B ........................
Staples, J u s t u s ..............................
L e w i s ...................................
Steele, W i l l i a m ..............................
Jennie . ................................
Spurling, E d w a r d .........................
Forrest ...............................
Robert .............................. ..
: Smith, Robert . ............................
Swanson, A u g u s t u s ......................
Sawyer, Bernard .........................
Thurston, John B .......................
'Thom bs, Arthur G ........................
Eva M ..................................> ·* .
Harry B .............................
Warnum, Ira . .................................
Veague, O r v i l l e ..............................
Veazie, Mrs Charles, exempt
Vogell, Alice M .............................
Thomas, Alberta T ........................
Vogell, John M ..............................
Frederick W  .................
Helen N ..............................
W alker, W illiam  A ........................
W ardwell, Carl H .........................
Mary M ................................
Charles ...............................
G L .......................................
H a r r y ...................................
Ralph S ..............................
Canning C o ........................
Lillian ...............................
Robert, h e i r s ....................
Roland B ...........................
13
Virgil P .................................
W ebster, Albert, exempt
Emery H ..................................
Chester ....................................
Ernest P o r t e r ........................
W ardw ell, M a l c o l m ...........................
C l a r e n c e ...................................
W ebster, E u g e n e ................................
L i t t l e t o n ...................................
W ardwell, Frank ..............................
W eeks, Mrs G H ..................................
J W a l t e r ................................
W escott, Mrs D W , h e i r s ...............
Percy M ..............................
H e r m a n ....................................
Mrs George, exempt
Henry, h e i r s .........................
Jeremiah, h e i r s ....................
Josephine ................................
W ebster, E r n e s t .................................
W escott, M a r t h a .................................. t
P a u l ...........................................
Russell J ..................................
West, Edward B, exempt
W ilson , C h a r l e s .................................
W alter ......................................
W itham , C h a r l e s ................................
Mrs C h a r l e s ...............
Mrs Frank E .........................
Grover C ............................. · .
W itherle, Am y ..............................
A n n a .........................
Jane, h e i r s ..................
W heeler, George A, exempt
W hiting, John P ..............................
W illard, Miss Mary E ...............
Mrs Mary E . V ....................
Edward ............................
Dodge, A K ........................
Echenagucia, H e r m a n ....................
Stevens, W illiam  G .........................
Staples, D w i g h t .........................
Salsbury, B T ............
Connor, Merle ..................
14
Peasley, J a m e s ............
Clark, Joseph. T ........................
Connor, N o r m a n ......................
W ood , Frank P, heirs |
NON-RESIDENT.
Acadian Hotel Co ................. ...............................  
Ames, S a r a h ..............................
Bagaduce Fisheries Co 
Baker, Mrs Frank W .............
Mary ....................... ........ li
Ball, A l i c e .................
Bates, Mrs Chas F .........
Beales, Henry, j r ......................
Billings, John .............
Blodgett, J o s e p h ...........
Blake, D o r o t h y .......................... i
Brinley, Godfrey ..........
Branch, E f f i e ..............................
Clement, F H, h e i r s ............... <
-Catholic church, exempt✓
Collins, W illard, heirs . 1
Cope, Mrs A lfred  ......... <
Cunningham, H C, heirs . . . 4
Domansky, E H, heirs .....
Davis, Caroline, heirs ......
Day, Mrs F r e d .........................
Eu'stis, Miss E M  ................. ----,.. i:
Folsom, Mrs A H  ................. m
Gay, Robert ...... ................. ■
Gray, Leslie C ..............
Grace, F J S ............................. <
Goodwin, James, h e i r s ..... t
Gray, Sherman .............
Grindle, M W .............................
Haines, Mary K ............
Harris, Mrs E K ............ ' A
Hatch, Mary K ........... <
Heston, Mrs H e r b e r t ......
Hay, Anna F ..............
Hosmer, M a r i a n ............
Hooper, John L ............
Dent, Louis L ..............
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Hatch, Frank C .................................. · ·
Hubbard, L V . .,........................ ..............
Johnson, Daniel . . . .  ............................
Kelly, George R ...................... ' ................
Kenniston, F lorence M .........................
Law, W i l l i a m .....................................
Linnard, Geore B, h e i r s .......................
Mike 11, William E ........................... ..
Morey, Edward, heirs .........................
Charles E .......... ...................... .
Mumford, M a r y .............1..........................
North, R H .................................................
Nugent, Florence .................................%
Parmly, Nina . .........................................
Parsons, Francis . .................................
Patterson, George W  ............................
Penobscot Bay Electric Co ...............
Perkins, Mary H ......................................
Perkins, Mary W  ...................................
Pol, Bernhard ............................................
Smith, Frederick ...................................
Randall, Charles E . . . ..........................
Reuter, F T, h e i r s .................................
Robson, M .............................................
Schenk, Miss C C .................................
Shelton, Frederick H . . . ..................
Smith, Mrs Frederick  L .......................
Smith, Frederick, and Bartlett, Boyd
Stoner, Elsie N ......................................
Burton B ...................................
Solger, Frederick R  ............................
Talbot, Mary Eloise ..............................
T’ilden, George E ...................................
Seger, Garetta K  ...................................
Thayer, Annie D ...................................
Turner, Harlan B .................................
Twining, Mrs Η B . . ..........................
Trumbull, Annie E ..............................
Yeazie, John .............................................
Volkm an, A L K  . ..............................
W allace, Thomas, 3d ............................
W alker, E P, heirs ............................;
W ilson, Mrs C G ...................................
W aterm an, Lucy ....................................
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Whitney, Samuel   3400 325 130 38
W oolley ,  C M    15000 2600 616 00
Bronson, Mr  ...............................  300 . . . .  10 50
SU PPLEM EN TARY TA X .
Littlefield, L e o n   100 3 5 0
Cope, Mrs Alfred ................................   100 3 50
McIntyre, Guarddie ...........................   1Ό0 3 50
M cLeod, W i l l i a m ............................................................................ 3 00
B oyden ,  Roy .....................................................   3 00
Peasley, James    . . . .  150 5 25
Coombs, George ............................................  .  75 2 6 2
c onnor, Ada ............................................. 110 . .  3 85
17
REPORT OF OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.
*
E X P E N D IT U R E S .
Gertrude, Anna, Sumner, James and Kenneth 
Grin die : Milk, $29.5 0; groceries, $77.25; fuel,
$4 9.00; clothing and shoes, $18.11; rent, and 
board of Sumner, James and Kenneth, $13 8.61; 
doctors ’ bills, nursing, transportation, etc.,
$165.13   $477 60
Bert Grindle: Rent, $52.50; water, $9.83; g ro ­
ceries, $2.42; clothing and shoes, $25.20 . . . .  89 95
Pernel Colson: Rent, $45.00; groceries, $24.12;
shoes, $2.20 ............    71 32
Charles Lewis: R e n t ......................................  61 00
Edward and W ill  F inch: Rent, $50.28; groceries,
$7 6.12; shoes, rubbers and leggings, $19.75;
fuel, $4.00; clothing, $6.00; supplies, etc, $2.70 158 85
R E C E IP T S.
Bai from  19 21-22   $234 93
Appropriated .............................................  600 00
From W illiam  Finch ............................  5 4 7
From  Bert Grindle ................................. 10 00
Parker & W escott, rebate on b i l l . .  2 00
Edward F i n c h ...........................................  24 86
Red Cross ..................................................  4 00
$858 72
881 26
Balance to new a c c o u n t   $22 54
IN ACCOUNT W IT H  TH E STATE OF MAINE.
Due* from  State, 1921-22   $466 δδ-
Paid expenses Cham berlain  family   441 91
$908 56
Received from S t a t e   <334 09
Bai due from  State at end of  fiscal y e a r   $274 47
18
( .
W h ole  number of persons assisted during year, 29.
Children under 16, 14.
Men from  17 to 60, 8.
W om en  from  17 to 60, 6.
W om en  over 60, 1.
Of these, single men, 5; married men, 3; single women, 4;
m arr ied  women, 3. Of single women, 1 w idowed and 1 deserted.
Paupers having settlement in Castine, 26.
;State paupers, 3.
E am ily  groups of poor assisted, 6.
CURRENT EXPENSES.
# , ' ,
R E C EIPTS.
^Balance from 1921-22 ....................................................... $ 5 92
A p p r o p r i a t e d ..........................................................................  1,000 00
•Overlay....................................................................................... 276 71
Railroad and telegraph tax ............................................. 62 22
Erom  State, tax on bank s t o c k ...................................... 61 70
E  H Shelton, purchase of g r a n i t e ................................  12 00
Leon Littlefield, supplementary tax .........................  3 5 0
Mrs Alfred Cope, d o   3 50
Guarddie McIntyre, do   -3 5 0
William McLeod, d o ..........................................  3 00
Roy  Bowden, do     3 00
James Peasley, do   5 25
George Coombs, do   2 62
Ada Connor, do   3 85
Collected from  tax-payers, brown-tail moths . . . .  45 73
W  J Patterson, dog licenses ..........................................  5 5 00
W  J Patterson, dog licenses 1921-22   38 00
• I * I »
Prom  S W  C a s h ...................... · 9 0 00
1 ·
$1,675 50
E X P E N D IT U R E S .
Brown-tail moths (w ork  done by 
James Hatch, “W arren E Bevan,
Leon Littlefield, Ray Howard, W m  
Gray, Arthur Conner; supplies 
from  Chas Bevan, W  H McLeod,
Boyd Bartlett, bonds of tax collector
and treasurer     27 5 0
Hancock Co Pub Co, printing reports 121 87
D W  Rollins, salary, supt of schools 187 5 0
r ussell J Morgrage, do ....................... 220 15
;Harry Bowden, spec election Feb 13 3 50
J  C M Gardner, d o ......................... 3 50
Ο  S Chester, d o ...................................... 3 50
· *
A  C Coombs, do ...................................... 3 50
Boyd Bartlett, do ................................ 3 50
X) W  Rollins, d o ...................................... 3 50
B oring ,  Short & Harmon, supplies . 18 23
Bessie M Patterson, writing up valu­
ation - b o o k ............... : ........................... 15 00
.J C M Gardner, spec election Mar 20 3 50
A  C Coombs, do ...................................... 3 50
Boyd  Bartlett, do ................................. 3 50-
Ώ  W  Rollins, do ...................................... 3 50
C W  Richardson, jr, d o ....................... 3 50
C S Chester, do ...................................... 3 50
B oyd  Bartlett, acknow ledging  pa­
pers .......................................................... 2 00
H a r r y  Bowden, prim elect, June 19 3 50
D W  Rollins, d o ...................................... 3 50
C S Chester, do .................... ................. 3 50
Sargent Ricker, d o ............................ 3 50
J C M Gardner, d o ................................. 3 50
A  C Coombs, do ...................................... 3 50
Otis Parker, care of town clock  . . 40 00
W m  I Mayo, rent o f  public dump . . 25 00
H arry Bowden, election, Sept. 11 3 50
J  M Vogell, serving w a r r a n t s .......... 4 00
Maxwell E Leach, repairs on ash can 1 25
Arthur W  Patterson, supplies, post-
age, phones and stationery, and
expense mailing reports ............... 15 00
Central Me Pow er Co, light, extra. 11 00
R  S W ar dwell, supplies ....................... 3 14
C S Chester, do ...................................... 96
Parker & Wescott, do ......................... 4 09
A  W  Clark, supplies, freight, etc . ._ ** * 4 66
W a rd w e l l ’ s, Market, supplies .......... 1 37
Bert Grindle, labor .............................. ' 3 5 b
J H Norton, t r u c k i n g ............................ 50
W a rren  E Bevan, l a b o r ....................... .  1 00
Geo T Coombs, s u p p l i e s ....................... 2 67
Ή S Babcock, birth certificates and
board of health .............<............. 2 85
/20
W  H Hooper, trucking ......................
W m  H Steele, police . . ......................
Harry Macomber, do ...........................
Alva Clement, do ...................................
H S Babcock, birth certificates . . . .
T E Hale, trucking ..............................
James Norton, police and clearing up
July 5 . . . . . . . .
E E Philbrook, birth certificate . . .
J C M Gardner, police and Sept elect
Sewell Perkins, painting auto signs
J W alter W eeks, clearing u p ............
Sargent Ricker, car State assessors’
meeting ..................................................
P W  Vogell, police, and carpentry
w ork .......................................................
W  H Hooper .............................................
H S Babcock, birth certificate . . . .
W  A W alker, Sept election, m odera­
tor ............................................................
J M Dennett, town landing, etc . . . .
Rodney Gray, police ...........................
«
J H Norton .............................................
P  W  Vogell, freight on scales . . . .
A W  Patterson, State assessors’ con ­
ference, Ellsworth ...........................
A  W  Patterson, expenses assessors’
" convention, Augusta ......................
A W  Patterson, expenses two sets
pension papers, legal services . .
C E McCluskey, salary as auditor. .
W  J Patterson, salary as town clerk,
and p o s t a g e ..........................................
W  A W alker, salary as treasurer . .
W  A Ricker, postage and printing. .
W  A Ricker, salary as tax collector
A  W  Patterson, salary as first se­
lectman ..................................................
J W alter W eeks, do, 2d selectman
James Hatch, do, 3d selectman . . . .
1,9-69 Θ8>
O v e r d r a w n ................................  §2 9 3 58·
«
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T h e  reasons for  this overdraft are the expense of  killing the 
Ijrown-tail moths (over $ 20 0 ) ,  the four elections of Feb 13, 
3 iarch 20, June 19 and Sept 11, and the reduction o f  the overlay 
^and the amount received from  State, which gave less revenue. 
Under these conditions, the overdraft could not be prevented.
NOTE ACCOUNT. 
Principal.
Appropriated . . 
T em pora ry  loan
Pd City Nat Bank, cement walk note $2 00 00
W aldo  Tr Co, lower Main st note 300 00
account temporary l o a n ..................  - 3,160 00
Due W aldo  Tr Co, note payable
July 24, 1923   800 00
Interest.
O verdraw n 1921-22 .............................................................
Paid o v e r d r a f t .........................................................................
$ 500 00 
3,960 00
$4,460 00
$4,460 00
$22 25 
22 25
Appropriated .................................
Interest from  W aldo  Trust Co 
Interest from City Nat Bank 
Interest from  overdue taxes .
Pd  interest on temporary loan . 
interest on cement walk loan 
interest on lower Main st loan 
interest on Hawes fund loan . 
trustees school fund ...............
$63
69
19
33
50
90
00
50
12
00
$100
26
15
67
00
30
03
34
$208 67
$235 52
Overdrawn $26 85
The interest received from  the banks this year was $27.62 less 
than received last year, thus accounting for  the overdraft, and a 
factor which could not be reckoned on ahead. As the interest 
payable next year is $52.14 less, an appropriation of $100 will 
ta k e  care o f  both next year ’s account and the overdraft.
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NOTES OUTSTANDING M ARCH 1, 1923.
Date, May 15, 1920; amount, $200; interest, 5 % ;  a ccou nt ,  
cement walk; payee, City Nat Bank; due, May 15, 1923.
Date, May 15, 19 20; amount, $200; interest, 5 % ;  account
cement walk; payee, City Nat Bank; due, May 15, 19 24.
Date, May 15, 19 20; amount, $200; interest, 5 % ;  account
cement walk; payee, City Nat Bank; due, May 15, 1925.
Date, June 1, 1920; amount, $200; interest, 5 % ;  account,
cement walk; payee, library trustees; due, June 1, 1926.
Date, June 1, 1920; amount, $200; interest, 5 % ;  account,
cement walk; payee, library trustees; due June 1, 1927.
Date, June 1, 1920; amount, $100; interest, 5 % ;  a ccou n t  
cement walk; payee, library trustees; due, June 1, 19 28.
H AW ES TRUST FUND.
Principal.
Deposited in Bangor Savings Bank .................................  . $SS5 67
Deposited in Penobscot Savings B a n k ....................... 83 6 72
Due from town      . .  · 327 61
$2,050 00
Interest.
Received from  town, interest on $827 61 ...............  $33 12
From Bangor Savings Bank ..........................................  21 61
From  Penobscot Savings Bank  ...................................  19 60
$74 33
Postage ......................................................  $ 01
'  V
Pd Fannie McDaughlin ......................  18 58
Mrs George Devereux ....................  1 8 5 8
Mrs Frank Bowden .........................  1 8 5 8
Aggie M Perkins .........................18 58
$74 33
M EM ORIAL DAY.
Appropriated .  .........................................................   § 7δ 00
Paid Charles Patterson, commander . . .    75 00
H YD R A N T RENTAL.
Appropriated .............................................................   $ 9 0o 0O
Paid Castine W ater Co ......................      900 00
i
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SO LD IERS ’ M EM ORIAL.
A ppropriated  ...........................................................................  $250 00
Balance unexpended  ...................... .............. ·. 250 00
•
B R O P H Y  DRAIN.
Appropriated ....................................................................... $200 00
Balance u n e x p e n d e d ....................................................... • 200 00
S T R E E T  LIGHTS.
Appropriated   $800 00
P a id  Central Maine P ow er Co   800 00
F IR E  A LA R M .
Appropriated ............................................................................ $30 00
Balance u n e x p e n d e d    · · · · 3 0 00
EM ERSON SCHOOL FENCE.
Appropriated   ....................................................................  $20 00
Balance u n e x p e n d e d    20 00
W IT H E R L E  M E M O R IA L L IB R A R Y .
Maintenance.
Balance from  1921-22 ........................................................ $ 2 3  16
Appropriated  .  .............   · . . 425 00
Interest, C J Abbott  f u n d ..................................................  50 00
\
$498 16
Paid orders library t r u s t e e s .......................... ’.................. 53 3 07
/  ■   ■ ■ ■    —
Overdrawn ................................................................  $34 91
Items of  Expenditure.
Central Maine Pow er Company, l i g h t .........................  $ 3 4 4
Castine Coal Co, f u e l ..........................................................  33 50
A m y C Witherle, w o o d .................. i  6 50
Castine W ater  Co, water .  .................................    3 25
Central Maine P ow er  Co, l i g h t ...................................... 2 64
Central Maine Pow er Co, l i g h t    1 56
Kate Davenport, salary, first quarter . .    37 50
J W esley  Bowden, w ood    18 00
Central Maine Power C o .................  i.   1 32*
Central Maine Pow er Co 
Castine W ater Co  ...................................  ·
Central Maine Power Co  .........................
Kate Davenport, salary, second quarter .
Central Maine Power C o ................................
American Library Association . . . ...............
Horace Bowden, salary and light bulbs 
Castine W ater Co ...............................................
Castine Coal Co  .................................................
Central Maine Power C o ...................................
* 
Central Maine Pow er Co ...................................
Kate Davenport, salary, third quarter
Frank Bowden, sawing w o o d .........................
James Norton, trucking 
Central Maine P ow er Co 
Castine W ater Co ...............................................
W  H Leach, w o o d ...............................................
Central Maine Power Co 
S S Hatch, furnace repairs 
Η B Thombs, cleaning furnace 
Kate Davenport, salary, fourth quarter  
Horace Bowden, salary, sawing wood, etc 
Library Increase.
A p p r o p r ia te d ...............................
From  State of M a i n e .......................................
*
Paid W  A Ricker, b o o k s ....................................
Balance ...............
EMERSON HALL. 
R E C EIPTS.
Balance from  19 21-2 2 . . ............................ .................
A p p r o p r ia te d ....................................... ....................................
Rent and from  Community club; acct sheathing. .
• . 1 ’· V  è  '
• I : .
* · * * * · '
'  '  ’ . · * ; ’ *
E X P E N D IT U R E S .
J W alter Weeks, c a r p e n t r y   $ 5 65
Central Maine Power Co, light, extra
b u l b s   35 4 g
Castine Coal Co 
■Castine W ater C o ......................
J W alter W eeks, repairs on cupola .  
H a rry  B Thombs, repairs on cupola  
R  B Dunning & Co, supplies  
Cooper & Co, 1400 feet sheathing 
J W  W eeks, labor on sheathing 
Cooper & Co, 252 feet sheathing 
J W  W eeks, labor on sheathing . . . .  
Geo T Coombs, bulbs and supplies . .
.J W  W eeks, shingles and freight . .
J  W  W eeks, shingles, fre ight and 
labor ................................................ ..
4  '  I '
W  H Hooper, s u p p l i e s .........................
Boyd Bartlett, insurance ....................
R  S W ar dwell, in s u r a n c e ....................
Jam es Norton, t r u c k i n g .......................
Collector of internal revenue, theatre
tax . . . . . . . .........................................
B ert  Grindle, l a b o r ........................
R  S W ardw ell, supplies  ..........
Η  B Thombs, p l u m b i n g .......................
J C M Gardner, topping chim neys . . 
Sewell Perkins, painting sheathing,
windows, e t c ........................................
J  W  W eeks, m aking hose-rack, re ­
pairs, e t c ........................................
J C M Gardner, jan itor  and postage 
S S Hatch, repairs on radiator . . . .
t
Overdrawn -. .
Repairs done, in the nature of permanent improvements, are 
tas follows: Shingling (north and east roof) including shingles
and labor, $475.337 'sheathing, including painting, $255.21; re­
pairs on cupola, $85.70. Some of the work cost more than was 
anticipated, and it was necessary to do extra painting and glass 
■setting in order to preserve the glass and windows. Owing to an 
insurance re-rating, the cost of renewing the insurance was about 
$50 more than had been figured; and the amount received for 
xent was $100 less than last year. These several reasons ac­
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count fo r  the overdraft. W e recom m end for next year an ap­
propriation to cover the bare cost of maintaining the hall, $300V 
which with the sum necessary to be raised for  the deficiency, 
will be no m ore than the usual appropriation. The bu ild ing  is· 
now in good  shape, and should need no repairs o f  any extent fair 
several years.
CANNING CLUB.
Balance from  1921-22 .............................................
Appropriated  ......................... ............ ...................
Paid Joseph Dennett, two cars to Ellsworth .
Balance ............................................................
•
HISTORICAL MAINTENANCE.
RECEIPTS.
Balance from 19 21-22 ......................................................
Appropriated .  ......................................................................
E X P E N D IT U R E S .  
Boyd Bartlett, ins, historical signs 
vMacomber & Clement, placing and 
taking in s i g n s ................. ................
W  H Hooper, trucking ......................
1 '
W arren P Hooper, t e a m ......................
George T C o o m b s    . . . . . .
44 9 £
Balance . . . .  ........................
PUBLIC GROUNDS. 
R ECEIPTS.
Balance from  1921-22  ................................ ..
A p p r o p r ia t e d ..............................................................
From  W  H Bevan, sale o f l o t s ...................... ..
$548 49
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ι .
E X P E N D IT U R E S .
Η P F a r r o w .......... .. .
Donald B o w d e n ...............
Leslie Scammon .............
W arren Bevan . .............
George T C o o m b s ..........
A W  C l a r k ........................
George W  Bowden
W  H H ooper . . .............
Russell Sawyer .............
C A  B e v a n .........................
Donald H u t c h i n s ............
C A B e v a n ......................
L loyd F a r l e y ..................
Bert Grindle ..................
Pernel Colson .................
W  H B e v a n ......................
Castine W ater Co . . . .
T E H a l e ...........................
G T  Coombs ..................
Russell Sawyer .............
Donald Hutchins ..........v
James H a t c h ..................
W illiam  Steele ...............
B a l a n c e ........................................................................
H IG H W A YS, BRIDGES AND DRAINS.
R E C E IP T S.
Balance from  1921-22 ........................................................
A p p r o p r ia t e d ............................................................................
From  special account, grading low er Main street . .
E X P E N D IT U R E S .  
Geo M Perkins, wages and disburse­
ments ...................................................  . $
James H a t c h ................... · . ......................
Russell Sawyer ........................................
Edward Finch .........................................
W ill F i n c h ..................................................
1
Bert Grindle .............................................
Irvin Conner .............................................
Colby  G r a y ................................................. ..
W  H B e v a n .................................................
W  H McLeod, iron w o r k ......................
George M c K i n n o n ..................................
Η B Thombs, d r a i n s ..............................
C F Clarke, 300 loads s a n d .............
Μ H Hooper, s u p p l i e s .........................
W  P Hooper, sand . . . ........................ ..
A  W  Clark, s u p p l ie s ...............................
Augustus Swanson, storing road ma­
chines ............... ' .......................... . . . . ·
J C M Gardner, masonry .............
Dwight P e r k i n s .......................................
C M Conant Co, 1 cutting edge,
grader ....................................................
Donald F H u t c h i n s ................................
%
Stanley S a w y e r ........................................ s
E G H a t c h .................................................
J M Dennett, o i l .....................................
E B W est, g r a v e l ..................................
George B o w d e n ........................................
Virgil W a r d w e l l .......................................
G T Coombs, s u p p l i e s .........................
T o t a l ............................................................................. 2,010 SI
• · / .
Balance to new a c c o u n t ............................
I
S ID E W A L K  R E PA IR S.
R E C EIPTS.
Balance from  1921-22 ...............................................
Appropriated .................................................................
F rom  cement walk a c c o u n t ...................................
E X P E N D IT U R E S .
James Hatch .............................................
George M  P e r k i n s ..................................
Harry B T h o m b s .....................................
Russell S a w y e r ........................................
W  H Hooper, cement, e t c .................  .
Littleton W ebster, masonry
Levi C o l s o n ......................................
J C M Gardner, m a s o n r y ...............
W  H Hooper, cement, supplies . . ,
P W  Vogell . ..... ...................................
A  W  Clark, s u p p l i e s .......................
*
I
I
I
B a l a n c e ..........
W A D S W O R T H  S T R E E T  R E SU R FA C E .
: \
R E C E IP T S.
Appropriated ....................... ...................................................
Prom  W ater st, r e s u r f a c e ..................................................
E X P E N D IT U R E S .
J H Norton ............................................../.1
George B o w d e n ........................................
Russell S a w y e r ........................................
James H a t c h .............................................
W arren  P Hooper, s a n d ........................
James Hatch, freight on culvert
C M Conant Co, c u l v e r t .......................
Donald Hutchins ....................................
Roland B W a r d w e l l ................................
W  H Bevan ..............................................
G C W i t h a m ................................... ..........
Colby G r a y ..................................................
W illiam  S t e e l e ..........................................
T E Hale ...................................................
A  W  C l a r k ..................................................
B a l a n c e .............
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BEVAN  BRIDGE.
R ECEIPTS.
Appropriated ..........................................................................  $125 00
E X P E N D IT U R E S .
James H a t c h ........................................ $10 80
George M P e r k i n s   10 50
Charles A Bevan   10 00
W  H Hooper, lumber  ...............  4 1 8 2
W  H B e v a n .....................................
W alter Farley .................  . . . . . . . .  8 5 0
George T Coombs, n a i l s ............................  2 08
100 70
■  
B a l a n c e   · $24 30
AMES BRIDGE.
R E C E IP TS.
Appropriated . .   ...........................................   $300 00
E X P E N D IT U R E S .
George M P e r k i n s     $15 50
James Hatch . . . .  ................................  14 00
Levi Colson    17 50
George M c K i n n o n   7 00
Littleton W e b s t e r .................   20 00
Geo T Coombs, nails, spikes, etc . . 8 45
Fred L D u n t o n ................   14 00
W  H Hooper, l u m b e r ............................. 103 66
200 11
B a l a n c e     $99 89
F IR E  DEPARTM EN T.
Overdrawn 1921-22  ............... ,   $84 95
Paid overdraft    84 95
R E C EIPTS. “
A p p r o p r i a t e d   $250 00
E X P E N D IT U R E S .
Central Me Power Co, $11.00, light; Otis Parker,
$25.00, care fire alarm; Boyd Bartlett, $14.00, 
insurance; R  S W ardwell,  $7.00, insurance;
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Henry K  Barnes Co, h ose and nozzle, $23 0.0 0; 
G T Coombs, . 1 0 ;  James Norton, .5 0 ;  W  H 
Hooper, $1.3 0; J C M Gardner, fire inspector, 
$25.00; Noah B Hooper, 1st asst, and labor, 
$25.00. T o t a l ................................................................. ..
Overdraft
It was necessary to buy new hose to the am ount of  $23 0.00, 
thus accounting for  the overdraft. The fire chief makes his 
recommendations for the com ing year under the selectm en ’s 
written report.
STATE-AID  ROAD. 
R E C E IP T S.
Balance from  19 21-22
Appropriated ...............
From  S t a t e ..................
E X P E N D IT U R E S .
Janies Hatch, forem an .............
Roland B W a r  d w e l l ..............................
Grover C W i t h a m ...................................
C M Conant Co, c u l v e r t s .......................
Porter H a c k e t t ........................................
•  -
Clarence W ardw ell  ..................  . . . .
A  W  Clark ........................................
V  P W a r d w e l l  ...........................
Littleton W e b s t e r ...................................
Colby S G r a y .............................................
Russell Lewis ...........................................
Perley Hustus .........................................
Paul W  W escott  . . ' ...................................
E F W itham  ............................................... 1
C V  P e r k i n s ...................................
W  H Hooper, s u p p l i e s .........................
W  H Bevan . . . . . .  7 A  . . . .  .............
George M P e r k i n s ................................  .
«
W  P Hooper, sand, g r a v e l ..................
781 23
Balance ( including $198.28 held back )  . .  $213 01
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R E P O R T  OF STATE H IG H W A Y  COMMISSION— CASTINE
STATE-AID ROAD.
Cost o f  inspection . ............................................................ $ 11 44
Cost of labor and m a t e r i a l .............   7 81 23
Total c o s t ...................................................................  $792 67
Paid by t o w n   $334 72
Paid by State, 19 22 apportionment 403 3 2
Paid  by State, 1921 b a l a n c e   54 63
792 67
Balance to 1923 ......................................................  $41 86
♦ . -  -  - · ·_
The reports are consistent, though owing to the different b o o k ­
keep ing  methods of State and town, the balances carried over are 
not the same, and the town account does not include the cost o f  
inspection. Owing to the lack of funds, the State could not ap­
propriate the full amount of money this year, hence $19 8.28, is 
unused from this year ’s appropriation, and is available for use 
with the money raised for the com ing year.
. *
-  *  *
ROAD PATROL.
Balance from 1921-22 .
A p p r o p r i a t e d ....................
Paid Treasurer of State:
For patrol m a in t e n a n c e    . $3 9 8 7 0
For unimproved State-aid roads 5 0 0 0
$ 26 00 
450 00
$476 00
Balance
♦
448 70 
$27 30
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STATEM ENT OF STATE H IG H W A Y  COMMISSION.
Statement of  the expenditure for. patrol· maintenance in the 
year 1922. Estimated number of miles under patrol m ainte­
nance, 9.39.
Patrol joint f u n d ...................................................................  $698 70
Expended as fo llows:
Patrolm an ’s wages ............................ » $886 94
Cost of extra help ............................ 262 66
Cost o f  material ................................. 97 95
The fo llowing w ork  was done:
Cutting bushes ...........................................
Dragging .......... .............................................
• Raking rocks  .....................................
W ork  with road machine and grader
Cleaning ditches and c u l v e r t s .............
Repairing endwalls and culverts . . .
'  I * · ·  '
Repairing VV”  drain and stone base .
Repairing guard rail . .«.........................
Surfacing gravel ........................................
Shoulder w o r k ..................  ; . . .
Expenditure on patrolled r o a d .........................  $1,247 55
\  ,
• »
State's expenditure on patrol road machine work , gravel sur­
facing and supervision, $1,001.74.
T ow n ’s expenditure on patrol and road machine work, $448.70.
$ 2 00 
226 82 
52 46
33 05
1 22 
821 43 
110 57
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SNOW ACCOUNT.
’ E X P E N D IT U R E S .
• · '  * f “O-.
James Hatch
COβθ· 52
Virgil W ardw ell 2 64
Colby G-ray 3 52
V irg i l  W ardwell 1 32
P a u l  W ardwell , 1 75
.Merton Hatch 2 86
J  E Dority 1 98
Russell Sawyer 3 50
'Geo W  Bowden 3 08
H  P Lowell 3 50
J oh n  A Conner 2 20
R o y  Bowden 2 20
Leon Bakeman 1 75
James R Hale 19 70
T  E Hale 25 89
Leonard Sawyer 1 32
Archie W escott 50
Paul W escott 2 63
E T W illard 1 41
Rodney Gray 1 54
T E Hale 6 80
James Hale 3 94
George Bowden 66
Edward Soper 87
P  H Butler 1 31
G C W itham 3 93
C E Clarke 4 00
Russell Lewis 1 Ψ5
Cecil Achorn 3 50
Donald Hutchins 3 50
Peter Hutchins 3 50
James Hatch i f 09
Leonard Sawyer 2 86
Albion Sawyer 3 50
Ormond Gott 3 50
Russell Sawyer 5 70
Stanley Sawyer 5 04
Calvert Harmon 1 09
V  W  Harmon 1 75
W m  McKinnon 3 50
Geo McKinnon 9 33
C Witham 15 30
J Hatch 12 25
Colby Gray 15 84
G B Richardson 6 80
Robt Conner 6 12
Merton Hatch 3 08
O Butler 6/ · 56
Paul W escott 18 82
D F Hutchins 8 56
I L Conner 5 25
Lester Gray 7 00
F H Butler 8 31
D Perkins 4 84
E Soper 6 56
R  Sawyer 13 58
V  P W ardw ell 12 71
A  H W escott 3 50
C A Bevan . 1 95
W arren  Bevan 5 94
Ray Howard 13 14
Geo W  Bowden 5 06
Chas Thayer 4 40
W  J Patterson 13 80
Robt Bowden 7 12
Albion  Sawyer 4 40
F A  Perkins 6 74
P Colson 2 98
Μ H Conner 2 40
F C Perkins 5 25
G C W itham 23 24
Η B W itham 6 58.
Emery W itham 24 56
Chester W ebster 13 62
D Hanson 12 69
Ashley W ebster, 8 97
E H W ebster 14 21
Dwight W ebster 5 12
Howard W ebster 10 50■ '.*s.
Dwight Perkins 3 08
Gerald Day 11 44
Geo M Perkins 27 94
R E C E IP T S.
B alance from  1921-22 .........................  $146 21
A ppropriated  .............................................  125 00
271 21
Overdrawn $673 74
Merton Hatch 
Thom as Gross 
P ern e l Colson 
Thom as Gross 
John  R Gross 
Leonard Sawyer 
Calvert Harmon 
F  H Butler 
Guy Gardner 
Bernard Sawyer 
F ra n k  Mello 
L  Perkins 
H  S Grin die 
k arl Parker 
Geo Bowden 
Ivan Bowden 
R aym ond Bowden 
Cecil A chorn  
H arry  Butler 
J a k e  Marion 
C  W  Richardson 
R o d n e y  Gray 
Ύ  P W ardw ell 
€  F W ardw ell 
W m  M cKinnon 
Ellis Gray 
R  E Conner 
G eo M cKinnon 
F  W  Richardson 
John Conner 
F  Sawyer 
A  Sawyer 
S Sawyer
Daniel Blake 
A  R  Bowden 
C V  Perkins 
B M orgrage 
E L Redm an 
L Sawyer 
F Sawyer 
Frank Douglasà 
Geo M cKinnon 
C Colson
Η P Low ell
. 1
Orm ond Gott 
Ray Bowden 
W m  M cK innon 
L W ardw ell 
M W ardw ell 
Ray Perkins 
R  Sawyer 
S Sawyer 
H W  Devereux 
L  C Perkins 
T Gross 
C R  W ardw ell 
A K  Dodge 
Allan Conner 
G C W itham  
E F W itham
V  P W ardw ell 
L  C Gray
M Hatch 
James Hatch 
Colby S Gray
V P W ardw ell
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CEM ETERY TRUST FUND.
James Owen
Orinda Benson
Samuel Adams, jr,
Isadore Cornwallis
Margaret J Abbott
Josiah S Hatch
Uriah Bowden
George W  Perkins
Samuel Hooper
Funds on W hich  No Interest W as Drawn.
t
Stover (Nancy Irish)
W ilson  Bowden
Annie I Gardner
Cyrus M Leach
Mary A  Gilmore
Anna F Hay
Interest received .................
Paid W  H Bevan, sexton 
Paid J C M G a r d n e r ............
F R E E  HIGH SCHOOL.
Balance from  19 21-22 ..........
A p p r o p r ia t e d ...................................
State school f u n d ........................
T u i t i o n .............................................
Paid superintendent’s orders .
Balance $26 2-3
Int Available Balance^
Cemetery Trust Funds Accepted During 1922-23. 
Anna F Hay, $20 0. W ilson  Bowden, $50.
COMMON SCHOOL.
B a lan ce  from  1921-22 ........................................
A p p r o p r i a t e d .........................  
Int school f u n d .............................................   
State school fund .................................... ............
P a id  superintendent’s orders ..........................
Balance ........................................................
F R E E  T E X T  B O O K S .
Balance from  1921-22 ..........................................
A p p r o p r ia t e d .............................................................
State school f u n d ...................................................
Ό  W  Rollins, sale of b o o k s ............... ..............
 
P a id  superintendent’s o r d e r s ...........................
Balan c e ....................................................
INSURANCE, A P P A R A T U S  AND SUPPLIES.
Balance from  1921-22 ........................................................
Appropriated  ............... .........................................................
F rom  Russell M o r g r a g e .....................................................
F ro m  Town of Brooksville  
P a id  superintendent's o r d e r s ...........................................
B a l a n c e ........................................................................
SCHOOLHOUSE R E P A IR S .
O v e r d r a w n .......... ......................................................................
Paid  o v e r d r a f t .........................................................................
A p p r o p r i a t e d ............................................................................
Paid  superintendent’s orders .........................................
•
x e ’
B a l a n c e ........................................................................
SCHOOL PHYSICIAN.
A p p r o p r i a t e d ..................................................
Balance u n e x p e n d e d ..................................................
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TREASURER’S REPORT.
W . A. W A L K E R , Treasurer.
In Account with TOW N  OF
DR.
March 1, 1922, to balance in City national hank . . 
March 1, 1922 to balance in W a ld o  Trust C o ..........
Cash received from  State:
Support of State paupers ............  $634 09
State tax, bank d e p o s i t ....................  6 1 7 0
Public library account ..............   5 0 3 0
1 State p e n s i o n s   267 00
Improved State road ......................  446 51
é
Temporary loans:
W aldo  Trust Co ................................  $2,000 00
City national b a n k .............................  1,963 33
Tuition, high s c h o o l .......................................... .................
Sale of school s u p p l i e s   .....................................
Cash from  Emerson hall ..................................................
W  H Bevan, public grounds  ....................
W  J Patterson, dog l i c e n s e s .......................
M J Abbott, library m a in t e n a n c e .............
F PI S h e l t o n ......................................................
W m  French, pauper a c c o u n t ....................
Edw Finch, pauper a c c o u n t ...............
Anna Grindle, pauper a c c o u n t    . .
Bert Grindle, pauper account ..................
Interest, City national bank  ..................
interest, W aldo  Trust C o ............................
Int, Penobscot sav bank, Hawes fund . . 
Int, Bangor sav bank, Hawes fund
Int, S W  Cash a c c o u n t .................................
Cemetery Fund account:
Samuel H o o p e r ................................... $ 9 3 9
Orinda B e n s o n ..................................... 1 5 0
Samuel A d a m s ..................................... 1 5 0
Isadore C o r n w a l l i s ...........................  1 5 0
M J A b b o t t ....................................................... 1 5 0
c a s t i n e ;
$263 46· 
610 73
1,4.59 60
3,963 33
1 8 0  o a
85 67 
245 80 
27 00 
55 00 
50 00  
12 00 
5 47 
24 86 
4 00 
10 00 
24 17 
31 73' 
19 60 
21 61 
90 00'
Josiah Hatch  ................................  1 5 0
James O w e n .......................................1 . 1 5 0
G N P e r k i n s ..........................................  7 7 5
Uriah B o w d e n .....................................  1 5 0
27 6£v
Cash from W  A Ricker, tax c o l l e c t o r ......................   21,940 55
CR.
By paid Annie Dunbar, old balance
State-aid p e n s i o n s ..................
Dog licenses, deficiency, ’ 21
State tax, 1922 .......................
County tax, 1922 ..................
Town orders, selectmen 
Cash, City national bank
I » «
• »
$ 5 00
357 00
48 00
3,731 70
923 73
23,773 64
313 15
$29,152 22'
$29,152 22
A U D IT O R ’S R E P O R T .
This is to certify that I have examined the accounts o f  the tow n
officers for the year 19 22, and find the same correct, with v ou ch ­
ers for all payments.
C H A R LE S E. M cCLU SKEY, Auditor. 
Castine, Maine, March 9, 19 23.
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STATEMENTS OF ACCOUNTS.
Available. Exp. Bai. Overdraw
P oor
Current expense
Note account:
Interest
* . Principal
1921 overdraw
Memorial day
Soldiers’ memorial
Hydrant rental
Brophy drain
Street lights
Fire alarm
Emerson school fence
W itherle  library:
Maintenance
Increase
Emerson hall
Canning club
Historical fund
Public grounds '
Highways, etc
Sideivalks
W adsworth  st resurface
Bevan bridge
Ames bridge
Fire department
1921 overdraw
State-a,id road
Road patrol
Snow account
School physician
High school,
>
Common schools
Books
Supplies, etc
Schoolhouse repairs
1921 overdraw
$8 00 temporary loan payable July 24, 19 23. 
Due from State, pauper account, $274.47.
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TOWN CLERK’S REPORT.
V IT A L  STATISTICS, 1922.
Number of births, 14.
Number of  deaths, 14.
Γ · ,
Number of marriages, 7.
f  '
Oldest death, 85 years, 5 months, 18 days.
Youngest death, 55 years, 5 months, 9 days.
%
DOG TAXES.
$40 00- 
15 00
Paid to treasurer ..........................................    $55 00
Respectfully  submitted,
W . J. PATTERSO N , Tow n Clerk.
Collected for 40 males at $1 each 
Collected for  3 females at $5 each
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SELECTM EN ’S REPORT.
W e submit our annual written report. Extraordi­
nary conditions have been faced this year, particularly 
in the very severe winter through which we have just 
passed, and these conditions have had their effect upon 
some accounts. This past year we kept the tax rate 
down to $35 per one thousand of taxable property, a 
lower rate than is found in almost any Maine town, 
particularly in our own section, where the towns face 
conditions like ours; and with a higher wage rate and 
a shorter working day than the average town, it has 
taken much planning to keep things in shape. It is 
doubtful if, under the existing conditions, the tax rate 
can be kept as low the coming year, as the State and 
county tax will unquestionably be larger, and our own 
overhead charges are so large, with so many fixed 
charges, that it is hard to find items which can be re­
duced.
, We shall not attempt to discuss the wage problem, 
for with living expenses apparently growing greater, 
instead of less, as time goes on, it is very difficult to 
make any recommendations whatsoever in regard to 
wages. Citizens must realize, however, that the neces­
sary work cannot be done except at greater expense 
than in former years; it is a simple matter of arith­
metic. The selectmen want to see the town do as much 
work as possible at the least expense ; and, also, we 
want every man to receive for his labor, not only a liv­
ing wage, but one that will make it possible for him to 
save something over living expenses. The problem is
a difficult one, and must be left to the citizens to solve 
. as seems best.
M itn the heavy snow fall of the winter, the snow ac­
count is heavily overdrawn. W e deemed it better to 
pay as far as possible, that the men might have the use
!
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of the money earned during the winter, when there was 
little work. Therefore, under the authority vesting in 
us by vote to make certain temporary loans, we made 
a loan of $800, and cleared up pending snow bills in so 
far as possible. There are still outstanding snow bills 
not paid to the amount of approximately $200, and it 
will be necessary to pay these, in addition to the over­
draft, and to raise an amount for next winter. W e 
recommend that the deficiency of $673.74 be raised; 
and in addition, that $350 be appropriated to cover 
outstanding bills and to provide for next winter.
There is a balance in the highway account, and we 
recommend that the balances in the Ames bridge, 
Bevan bridge and Wadsworth road accounts, totalling 
$229.47, be transferred to the highway account, and 
that the sum of $1,750 be appropriated for this ac­
count, which will give the same amount of money for 
highways, at a saving of $250 on the appropriation.
We recommend that $50 be raised for sidewalk re­
pairs, also that a sufficient sum be appropriated to 
build a sewer from  the cottage now being built by Miss 
Effie Branch; the building adding at least $20,000 to 
the taxable property of the town. While other sewers 
have been mentioned, we hesitate to recomm'end anv
r  /
other projects in the present year, owing to the heavy 
expense which the town already is under. For the 
same reason, we are not recommending any special ap­
propriations, though there is much work that could be 
done if funds were available.
"T h e  poor 3m have always with y ou ”  is just as true 
to-day as it was two thousand years ago— and just as 
sad. The authorities are faced by the problem of giv­
ing proper relief to the unfortunate at the minimum of 
expense to the town; and it is not an easy task. An 
amount of $750 should be raised this year, for  this ac­
count.
é t I .
# · ·
The sum for salary of superintendent of schools, 
some $375, should be raised under the school appropri­
ations, instead of being charged to the current expense 
account as formerly. Under the current expense ac­
count there will be again the expense of removing the 
nests of the brown-tail moths, necessary under the 
State law, as well as to save the tom i trees ; and to meet 
the expenses of the coming year at least $1,000 should 
be raised for current expense. The overdraft of 
$293.58, the reasons for which are stated elsewhere, 
must also be raised.
Under Emerson hall, the overdraft of $346.97, (due 
to greater expense of insurance, painting and neces­
sary repairs not anticipated, and less revenue re­
ceived) must be raised, and we recommend that only 
$300 be appropriated for the coming year, which will 
cover the bare expense of maintaining the hall, p ro ­
vided a reasonable amount of rental is earned. The 
hall is now well shingled for at least twenty years, the 
cupola is repaired and copper sheathed, preventing 
leaks; and the hall is properly sheathed within. The 
old hose, which was useless because it did not fit, has 
been exchanged for new hose which fits the faucet in 
the kitchen, and said hose is kept on a hoserack in that 
room, and would protect all the lower floors in case of 
emergency. Outside of small repairs, the building 
should need no expensive work upon it for several
vears.
v  , *
The Public Grounds committee will make the recom­
mendations in their department, as will the library 
trustees in the Witherle library accounts. The chief of 
the fire department recommends $400 for  that depart­
ment in the coming year, and suggests that there be 
purchased 300 feet of 2% inch hose; one siamese twins, 
2% inch, and one 2 ^  inch nozzle. Also an amount 
should be raised covering the overdraft in this depart­
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ment which was caused by the purchase of new hose, 
necessary for fire protection.
Under the standing vote, $327.61 must be raised to 
pay the balance due the Hawes fund under the old 
cement walk loan, and $200 iriust be raised to pay 
note due City national bank on May 15, in last cement 
walk loan. ·
Fixed charges, arising through contracts, must be 
raised as follow s: $800 for street lights and $900 for 
hydrant rental.
We recommend that $533, the usual am ount/ be 
raised for State-aid road, and $450 for road patrol, the 
latter being a reduction on last year ’s appropriation, 
as there is a balance of $27.30 on hand. F or the can­
ning club, which has done excellent work among the 
young people, the usual sum of $20 is recommended; 
and $25 for historical maintenance, and covering the 
care, placing, and taking in of the valuable historical 
signs given to Castine by the late Charles Noyes. 
Through the courtesy of a generous friend, who pre­
fers to remain unknown, the signs have been repainted 
and renovated, so that they are now in excellent con­
dition. For Memorial day we recommend the usual 
sum of $75. The school committee and superintendent 
make their recommendations in their reports.
Hereafter we list the amounts which we believe 
should be raised in the various accounts for  the coming 
year, summarizing them here that the voters may more 
easily understand our recommendations. W e recom­
mend as follows :
Support of poor,- $ 750.00
Current expense, 1,000.00
Overdraft, current expense, 293.58
Note payable May 15, 1923, 200.00
For interest account (including overdraft), 100.00
75.00
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For hydrant rental (fixed charge), 900.00
Witherle library, maintenance, 425.00
Overdraft, maintenance account, 34.91
Witherle library, increase, 80.00
Emerson hall, . 300.00
Overdraft, hall account, 346,97
Fire department (suggested by chief), 400.00
Overdraft, 88.90
Historical maintenance account, . 25.00
Public grounds, 400,00
Highways, bridges and drains (plus balances
from  special accounts),
Road patrol,
Street lights (fixed charge),
Sidewalk repairs,
Snow account,
Overdraft,
State-aid highway,
Canning club,
Branch sewer,
Salary, superintendent of schools, approx., 
Repayment balance due Hawes fund,
Assuming that the above recommendations are fo l­
lowed, that the school appropriations are about the 
same as last year, and that the State and county taxes 
are not much increased, the total to be raised would be 
less than $22,000, including all deficiencies ; which is 
less than the amount raised bv the town last year., a  «
With a probable increase in valuation, providing 
these suggestions are followed, it may be possible to 
keep the tax rate at $35 for the coming year, and in ahy 
case it could be kept below $36. W e believe the 
schedule suggested is the correct one to follow in the 
interest of economy, as it has been carefully prepared.
There has been some complaint in regard to refuse 
matter discharged on the beach of F. J. S. Grace from
1,750.00
450.00
800.00
50.00
350.00 
673.74
533.00
20.00
300.00 
375.00 
327.61
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v
the storm-drain which empties at that point, into which 
it is understood several sewers enter. The matter 
should be remedied, but we believe it can be handled 
from  the regular appropriation for drains, without 
asking for a special fund. Calcium chloride was placed 
on some streets last year, being paid for  by individ­
uals, the town teamis putting it on. W e do not believe 
that it would be practicable for the town to appropri­
ate money for this purpose, the money not being avail­
able. Unquestionably, however, it lays the dust and 
holds the roads, and if citizens wish to put it on at 
their own expense, we believe that the town should fu r­
nish its teams to spread it, without charge.
The annual town meeting with be held at Emerson 
hall, on the third Monday of March, (March 19) A. D. 
1923, at nine o ’clock a. m. The selectmen hereby give 
notice that they will be at their office on Saturday, 
March 17, from  1 to 5 p. m., to revise the list of voters, 
and transact any other business that may be necessary.
W e wish to thank all town officers and citizens for 
their assistance in handling the various transactions 
of the year. Their co-operation has enabled us to 
transact the business of the town in what we trust has 
been an efficient fashion; especially considering the 
extraordinary conditions we have faced during the 
year, in various ways.
«
t
Respectfully submitted,
A R TH U R  W. PATTER SO N ,
-· J. W A L T E R  W E E K S ,
JA M E S H ATCH ,
Selectmen of Castine.
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REPORT OF COM MITTEE 
ON PUBLIC GROUNDS
In accordance with custom, the Public Grounds com­
mittee submits the following report:
The work done the past year consisted of mowing, re ­
pairing and painting the hearse-house, at a cost which 
far exceeded the estimate, and the painting of the town 
tomb.
’ . V  · »
A  considerable sum was expended in clearing the 
cem;etery of bushes and burning them. This work 
must be continued in order to be beneficial. That strip
in the northwest side must be cleared and the brush
*  · ■ * · .
burned each year in order to be ready for occupancy in 
a very few years. The time is not far distant when ad­
ditional territory must be secured, but as two members 
of your committee are out of town, the third member 
will not at present make any recommendation 111 this 
matter.
The work of filling and grading the lower part of the 
Common was done at considerable expense, but at a 
great improvement in its appearance.
It is a matter of regret that the completion of the 
surveying of the cemetery has been postponed. The 
work is practically done, but the plans not yet made. 
It is hoped that something more definite in this matter 
can be reported at the annual town meeting.
The financial report of the Public Grounds account
will appear in its proper place, 011 another page of the 
town report.
P. DANFORTH, Chairman.
BEPO ET OP TE U STE E S
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W IT H E E L E  M EM OEIAL L IB E A E Y .
To the Citizens of Castine :
Books loaned for  the year, 6,476; a slight increase 
over last vear. Thirteen volumes have been donated
t f
the library, as follow s: Mrs. Haines and Miss *
Hosmer, three each; Miss Am y Witherle, Miss Miriam 
Walker, Miss Sarah Cunningham, Miss Eustis, Mrs. 
Twining, John Leach and Mrs. Charles W . Noyes, 
one each. ,
I y  · A . . .  ______
Magazines for the year : Y outh ’s Companion, B oy s ’ 
Life, Popular Mechanics, National Geographic, Scrib­
ner’s and W om an’s Home Companion, were given by 
the W om an’s club.
Mrs. Cunningham and Miss Alma Cummings con­
tributed magazines through the summer. Mrs. Volk- 
mann gave a number of photographs of famous paint­
ings.
A  new book-case, costing $47.50, has been added to 
the library; also a new'lawn-mower, costing $11.00, has 
been added to the equipment, both given by the 
W om an’s club.
To this organization, as well as to our friends above- 
named, we extend sincere thanks.
Our financial account shows an overdraw of $34.91 
on the maintenance account, due to an increased de­
mand on our fuel and light account, owing to the in ­
creased library hours, the high cost of fuel, and the 
unusually severa winter weather.
Summer patrons of the libray left deposits amount­
ing to $21.00. Fines on overdue books brought in $19.
W e recommend for the year to come, for  mainte­
nance, $425, and for  increase, a sum equivalent to 35 
cents on every taxable poll.
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STATEMENT OF LIBRARY ACCOUNTS.
(The maintenance account, and the library increase account ap­
pear under the selectmen’s accounts.)
DR. G. A. W H E E L E R  HISTORICAL FUND.
This fund consists o f  two $100 Liberty Bonds and cash as below :
DR.
\ r
March 1, 19 22, to balance in City national bank . . $18 97
May 1, 1922, interest due May 1 ................................. 36
July 3, 1922, cash from coupons on 2 $10 0 bonds 12 74
$32 07
CR.
. July 3, 1922:
Paid W  A  Ricker for books . . . .  $ 1 3 6 5
Paid W  A Ricker for b o o k s   10 55
Paid for M oorehead ’s b o o k   3 60
27 80
B a l a n c e .......................................................................  $4 27
SPECIAL ACCOUNT.
DR.
To cash on hand March 1 , 1 9 2 2 ..................................... $63 41
To cash from summer v i s i t o r s .........................................  2 1 0 0
To cash from fines on overdue b o o k s ............................ 19 00
To cash from dividends, A G  Page fund, Belfast Sa Bk 1 3 9
To cash bai from Jane Roberts f u n d  ■............. 47
$105 27
CR.
pd  for bulletin b o a r d ...........................  $ 50
Pd for formaldehyde c a n d l e s   1 20
Pd for History of W aldoboro  (Dr
Philbrook) ............................................  1 6 6
Pd Amy C Witherle for magazines. . 11 75 '
15 11
By balance on hand $90 16
ANNA GAY PAG E FUND.
The principal o f  this sum, amounting to $5 00 has been loaned’, 
to the town of  Castine upon interest at 5 per cent per annum, in 
new cement walk loan. Balance of fund as below :
July 3, 19 22, balance in Belfast Savings bank . . • · $ 1
One year ’s interest from  town on $5 00 loan • · 28 75-
OCOee* 61
CR.
By cash from  Belfast Sa Bk, 50 per
cent d i v i d e n d ........................................ $ 93
By cash from Belfast Sa Bk, 25 per
cent, d i v i d e n d ...................................... 46
(These amounts carried in special fund)
Paid W  A Ricker, b o o k s ....................... 13 65
Paid W  A Ricker, b o o k s .................... ·. 12 15
By cash balance Belfast Sa Bk . . . . 47
By cash temporarily in special acct 2 95’
I
$30 61
CH A R LE S J. A B B O T T  FUND,
The principal o f  this fund consists of one $1,000 bond, draw-
ing interest at 5 per cent.
Interest Account.
DR.
One year ’s interest from  Portland R  R  bond . . . $50 00
CR.
Paid W  A W alker, town treas, (maintenance acct) $50 00'
JANE R O B E R T S FUND.
DR.
T o  balance in City national b a n k .............................. $1 52'
CR.
Pd W  A Ricker, b o o k ............................ $1 05
Pd Dr Philbrook, acct History of
W a l d o b o r o ............................................. 47
$1 52-
N. B.— This fund consisted originally o f  the sum of  $50, pre­
sented by Miss Jane Roberts o f  Bangor in m em ory  of  her father, 
General Charles W . Roberts, principal and interest both to be ex­
pended for  books. The fund has been used for  several years, 
has made it possible for the trustees to purchase many books o f  
permanent interest, and with the expenditure o f  the small balance 
above mentioned, is now exhausted.
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' REPORT' OF THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
Castine, Maine, March 6, 1923.
We, the undersigned, members of the superintend­
ing school committee, respectfully offer for your con­
sideration, the report of the superintendent of schools 
as prepared by him and herewith submitted.
We, as a committee, usually at the suggestion of the 
superintendent and often accompanied by him, have 
visited schools, inspected school buildings and met in 
conference for consideration of school matters as re­
quired by law, always with the best interests of the 
•children of Castine in mind. Our estimates for the 
necessary school expenses for the coming year have 
been formed after careful consideration and delibera­
tion on the part of the committee as a whole.
W e believe that our recommendations are sound, 
and in no sense extravagant. W e are firmly convinced 
that the schools of Castine compare very favorably in ­
deed with the schools in other towns in our class 
throughout the State.
While careful study of the superintendent’s report 
indicates, in a general way, the excellent condition and 
standing of our schools, we feel that it is extremely de­
sirable for a larger number of citizens to visit the 
schools from  time to time throughout the school year. 
This would tend not only to give such citizens an op­
portunity to know the schools as they are, but their 
presence and interest as manifested would serve as a 
stimulus to both teachers and pupils toward greater 
efforts for still higher accomplishment. W e especially 
wish to call your attention to the co-operative attitude 
that is so evident throughout the entire school system 
of our town.
W e wish hereby to express our approval of the work 
o f our superintendent, Russell I. Morgrage, and to con-
gratulate him for the fine showing that he has made. 
W e feel that he has already proved himself to be a. 
thorough student along the lines of his profession, and 
that he has demonstrated his ability as an administra­
tor and as an educator to the satisfaction of all con-
W IL L IA M  D. H ALL, 
BOYD B A R T L E T T , 
E V E R E T T  E. LEACH ,
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REPO RT OF THE 
* SU PERIN TEN DEN T OP SCHOOLS.
T o the Superintending School Committee, Town of 
Castine :
Gentlemen:— For your consideration, I herewith 
submit my first annual report as superintendent of 
schools, this constituting the 230th of a series of simi­
lar reports to the citizens of the town.
This report includes itemized statements of expendi­
tures for all school purposes for the fiscal year ending 
February 20, 1923, reports on conditions and progress 
of the schools, together with detailed reports of the 
director of training schools and the principal of the 
high school.
Along with the remarkable advance of our American 
civilization and the resulting complexity in social and 
industrial activities so characteristic of our people, 
there has gradually developed as a consequent neces­
sity a complex system of education. As this system 
results from  natural and consistent demlands for the 
needs of preceding generations and has been adjusted 
from  time ito time to newer and greater responsibili­
ties, it is reasonable to assume that succeeding genera­
tions may rightfully claim, as their just inheritance, 
not merely a system of equal merit, but one enriched by 
essential contributing factors from  each passing year.
This is well, for so dependent is the welfare of our 
democracy upon the product of our system of educa­
tion, that the very existence of our people as a united 
nation could not endure under the influence of a pro­
gram less comprehensive than the one now in force. 
That we must broaden our educational activities to
V '·
include vocational training is now a well-recognized 
fact.
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So long as our nation grows and extends its influ­
ence, we shall need leaders, and leaders will require, 
the advantages of systematic training by way of prep­
aration for the keen competition of their tinfes. In our 
particular organization of government, the destiny o f 
the nation rests not alone with a few selected leaders, 
but with the predominating mass of respectable, wage- 
earning citizens who maintain contented American 
homes. To these persons our educational system 
should offer a greater service. Should that time ever 
come when these, our people, complacently fold  their 
hands and cease to demand better schools and more 
of them, that time will mark the decline to certain 
downfall of the great American republic.
These measures apply to the country at large and 
for the continued prosperity of the nation in general,, 
but as a unit of the greater organization, these meas­
ures are identical with the prosperity of our State and
Here in our town, with opportunity for close inspec­
tion. we may become critical of thè system without the 
slightest intention of reflecting discredit upon the loyal 
and efficient workers, the teachers, whom we know and 
greatly respect. W e must, however, realize that our 
system, notwithstanding its high rank as compared 
with contemporary organizations, is still far from  the 
boasted ideal of “ equal educational opportunities for 
all.? ? Abund, ant evidence may be found close about 
us that we must continue to advance £tlong lines of ed­
ucational endeavor,, that we may equip the children o f 
our community to a higher degree with the essential 
qualities for future citizens.
I believe that we should maintain our present system 
for its original design, which has altered but little for 
two centuries, and fit all who may be so inclined for  the 
college and the university. Actually this number in-
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'dudes less than ten out of every hundred pupils who 
enter the public schools.
The main effort of the public schools lies in the di­
rection of the greater number who “ drop out”  all 
.along the “ straight and narrow”  educational path­
way, and left, so far as our system is concerned, as the 
immediate force of circumstances may determine, thus 
to drift with little or 110 specific training to attempt 
nne or more of the many vocations.
This drifting period is a dangerous period. Discon­
tent and dissatisfaction, as a natural result, provide 
the essential conditions for rapid growth of radicalism 
of vicious types. Altogether too large a number of the 
“ misfits”  in the industrial centers were born and edu­
cated on American soil.
The following question need not be answered here, 
for  any person who may have interest in the matter 
may determine for himself the prevailing situation 
within accessible distance of his own home, and there­
by find interesting material for thought : W hy do ap­
proximately 50 per cent, of boys and girls in this coun­
try of ours “ drop out”  of the public schools before the 
beginning of the high school course Ì
We have just grounds for a source of civic pride in 
the work that is being accomplished in our public 
schools and, in no way detracting from  the present 
standards, I believe that their helpful influence should 
be extended to contribute definite opportunities to all 
who may desire advancement along lines of a chosen 
vocation.
W e already possess the equipment which, at in­
significant expense, could be utilized in this direction. 
We have abundant resources awaiting only the quick­
ening* impulse of applied science and applied work to 
realize permanent and profitable development. Shall 
we utilize the available machinery and resources f o r
the advantage of our native people, or shall We con­
tinue to abandon these opportunities to an alien popu­
lation ? .
ELEM EN TAR Y SCHOOLS.
All elementary grades continue their work as in pre­
vious years, which well merits the general satisfaction 
of parents and officials. As one familiar with other 
systems, I feel that our boys and girls are indeed 
fortunate in the happy combination of advantages fo r  
the rudiments of an education. It is for the pupils that 
this work is conducted, and their needs are our first 
consideration.
Consistent with the general practice, I have re­
quested a report from  the director of training covering 
the work in the classes under her direction. The re­
port will be found in another section.
SCHOOL CENSUS.
The school census as required by law is taken annu­
ally on April first and includes all persons between the· 
ages of five and twenty-one. Under the new law for ap­
portionment of the State school funds this is one of the 
controlling factors.
April 1, 1922. 114 boys, 119 girls. Total, 233.
E N R O L L M E N T  IN  E L E M E N T A R Y  SCHOOLS.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  Total
Model training 11 11 . .  . .  ..................................  22
Model training . . . . 13 12 . . .  ...............................  25
Model training  .....................................12 12   24
Grammar   12 6 15 33
Steele 4 -  A  1 1 1 . . . . 2 1 11
^Emerson ' 1 2 . .  2 . .  3 . . .  3 2 13
Totals 16 14 14 15 13 15 12 11 18 128
\
T E A C H E R S.
Model training, grades 1 and 2, Miss E. A. R ichards;  grades 3 
and 4, Miss M. A. W h itm ore ;  grades 5 and 6, Miss M. P. Curtis; 
grammar, Mrs. E. C. Harquail; Steele, Mrs. M. O. Leach ; Em er­
son, Mrs. J. H. W ilbur.
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R EPAIR S.
The following repairs have been completed since 
August 1 :
Abbott Building One side and end painted; slate 
blackboards installed in commercial room ; cleaning 
and minor repairs.
Adams Building— Slate removed from  room first 
floor and spaces sheathed with wall board; light in­
stalled in stairway ; cleaning and minor repairs.
Steele School— One-half of roof shingled; entire 
building painted outside and woodwork and ceilings 
painted inside ; cleaning and minor repairs.
Emerson School— W oodwork and ceiling painted in­
side ; cleaning and minor repairs.
In addition to the ordinary minor repairs and clean­
ing for all school buildings, the following items call for 
attention in the coming year :
Abbott Building— Shingle one side of roof and finish 
painting the outside.
Adams Building— Paint outside ; steam pipes to be 
-covered.
Emerson School— Woodshed repaired.
Steele School— New woodshed mid toilets.
H IG H  SCHOOL.
Under the efficient direction of Principal Crosby E.
Pedman, the Castine high school has continued its
commendable standard of excellence.
We are indeed fortunate to retain for a second year
the services of Miss Neva A. P o we in charge of the
commercial department. Miss Eowe \s work is too well
and favorably known to require further comment.
Mr. Howard B. Emery of W est Paris, Maine, a
graduate of Bowdoin, was selected as submaster,
and he has proved a very capable instructor in his 
classes.
The conscientious efforts and a fine spirit of co­
operation of all teachers have combined to produce 
most pleasing results both in the class rooms and as­
sociated school activities.
1 V ' ·  : ·  ■ · ·'■ · '
T E X T -B O O K S .
At the beginning of the fall term, it was found that 
a general increase in the enrollment made necessary 
the purchase of additional text-books. In several 
cases the old texts were in a condition entirely unfit to 
be issued and calling for more than the ordinary ex ­
penditure on this account.
T H E  NOON LUNCH HOUR.
J  . . \ .
A few years ago, the one-session arrangement was 
very widely adopted for high schools. However, con­
clusive evidence accumulated that this was not satis-
• . /  · · · .·
factory. The long interval from  eight to one o ’clock 
without lunch proved detrimental to the pupils, both 
in health and the class-room Work. Practically all 
high schools now follow the two-sessions arrangement 
for the daily program, in order that the pupils and 
teachers may receive the benefits of a noon hour and a 
warm lunch.
. Attention is called to the fact that a number of our 
students must remain at the building during the noon 
hour. The welfare of this group calls for  a provision 
whereby a warm lunch may be possible. There should 
be a safe and reliable means for heating food  brought 
from  home, or, as has been found more desirable in 
such cases, to prepare a warm lunch, hot soup, cocoa, 
etc., to supplant, in a measure,*the meal missed at 
home. Under this plan the pupils themselves furnish 
all materials and such labor as may be necessary in 
the preparing of lunch.
The Castine W om an’s club, with its usual considera­
tion and thoughtful action, has volunteered to furnish
N- , · : ·
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the necessary dishes and cooking utensils. Miss Allen, 
in charge of the domestic science department at the 
Castine normal school, has kindly volunteered her ser­
vices for the purposes of instruction. This feature is 
heartily endorsed by the State department of educa-
Considering all factors in favor of the plan, with 
no special appropriation necessary and at a compara­
tively small expense from  available funds, I heartily 
recommend this item of improvement for our school 
conditions.
One of the regular teachers is in charge of the build­
ing during the noon hour.
In estimating the amounts for the various accounts 
of the school department, efforts have been made to 
maintain our present standard with a minimum of in­
crease in appropriations.
The new law for the distribution of State funds 
operates to the disadvantage of this town, giving us 
$400.71 less than last year. As a partial compensation 
for this loss, a slight increase in the total of the ap­
propriations for all school purposes is recommended. 
This, if granted, should operate in our favor by plac­
ing the town in line to share in the equalization fund 
from the State.
The repairs account shows a large unexpended bal­
ance due to the fact that the amount raised to cover 
the overdraw of 1922 was not credited in the school ac­
counts record. The sum could have been used to ad­
vantage had its existence been apparent.
A  change appears desirable concerning our school 
accounts, in the light of a general business practice. 
Heretofore the pay of the superintendent of schools 
has been charged to the contingent fund as any town 
officer. As a legitimate school item, it should be in­
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eluded under this department. This simply involves 
the provision of this item under the school department 
instead of the town officers account.
The arrangement would also prove an advantage, 
since the amount will appear in the “ amount raised for  
all school purposes,”  and as such reported to the State 
department. Thus our rate would approach the aver­
ages which determine the distribution of equalization 
funds: This would cause no increase in the total 
amount raised by the town.
The following amounts as listed are recommended 
for the various accounts of this department :
Common schools, $1,900
High school, 3,500
Text-books, 200
Repairs, 700
Supplies, apparatus, insurance, 450
Superintendence, 400
Total, $7,150
r superintendent realizes much satisfaction
the privilege of serving in this capacity with such fa ­
miliar surroundings. Many considerate greetings are 
here acknowledged and reciprocated, with a full 
measure of warmth and sincerity, a heartfelt token of 
respect. Influenced by such associations, labor be­
comes a pleasure.
To members o f the school committee I wish to ac­
knowledge a deep feeling of appreciation for their 
many acts of helpful co-operation and a most cheerful 
willingness at all times to render their service or care­
ful deliberation in matters of administration.
Likewise, to our principals and teachers I feel a keen
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sense of gratitude for the helpful impulse of their con­
scientious efforts, their sound professional attitude
and loyalty. ,
Respectfully submitted,
RU SSELL I. MORGRAGE,
Superintendent of Schools.
R E P O R T  OF TH E D IRECTOR OF TRA IN IN G  SCHOOLS.
I
At the request of Supt. Russell I. Morgrage, I ’ am 
submitting a report of the training schools connected 
with the Eastern State normal school, the following 
subjects in the grades and the Steele school being 
designated by the superintendent.
1 . Music. In all the schools excepting the Steele 
school, which will be reported by itself, the “  Progres­
sive Music Series79 is followed. In grades 1 and 2, one 
hour and fifteen minutes each week are given to music ; 
in grades 3 and 4 one hour and forty minutes ; in 
grades 5 and 6, two hours and five minutes, and in 
grades 7 to 9, one hour.
In grades 1 to 6, inclusive, the work is ably super­
vised by Miss Nellie E. Harvey. A  certain, proportion 
of the time is devoted to music appreciation and to the 
recognition of the best music. These grades have given 
an operetta, the proceeds of which will be expended for 
a graphophone. When this is purchased, more time 
will be given to music appreciation. In grades 7 to 9, 
in addition to the regular work, a reasonable amount 
of time is given to the singing of community songs.
2 . Drawing. The work in drawing is based on the 
“ Industrial and Applied Arts Course,77 and is taught 
in grades 1 to 6, inclusive, each grade having from  
forty-five minutes to one hour per week for this work. 
Project-books, posters and blackboard borders re­
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ceive attention. The drawing is planned by Miss Har-
*
vey.
3 Manual Training. W ork in manual training, 
under the capable direction of Miss Hattie A. W iggin, 
begins with the third grade and is continued through 
the ninth, twenty-five minutes each week being given to 
both boys and girls up to the seventh grade. This in­
cludes work in paper, cardboard, weaving, raffia and 
wood. Because of the ages of the pupils and the lim­
ited amount of time that can be given to manual train­
ing, the work is necessarily simple.
The boys in grades seven, eight and nine have one 
hour each week. A ll of the boys have made or will 
make tabourets, sewing cabinets, necktie racks, bread 
boards, skis, boxes, etc., and a few  showing special 
ability have made chairs and desks.
4
All of the material used is furnished by the State, 
excepting that used in making special articles, such as 
chairs and desks. In such cases the material is paid 
fo r  by the pupil using it. ;
4. Home Economics. Sewing is taught forty  min­
utes each week to the girls in the fifth grade, twenty 
minutes to the sixth grade, and sixty minutes in the 
eighth grade.
Cooking is taught eighty minutes per week to the 
seventh grade girls and sixty to the ninth grade girls. 
Ths following articles are made during the three years 
sewing is taught : Dustérs, needle-books, pin-cushions, 
sewing bags, dolls9 clothes, cooking uniforms, fancy 
aprons, underwear and simple drfesses. Crocheting is 
also taught.
Cooking is taken up from  the standpoint of prepar­
ing and serving meals. This work is planned and 
supervised by Miss Myrtie V. Allen, who is a specially 
successful teacher.
5. Physical Training. The work of physical train­
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ing in each room is under the direction of the teacher 
of that room, and consists-of formal gymnastic ex­
ercises and various kinds of gymnastic games, follow ­
ing largely “ Clark’s Physical Training for E le­
mentary Schools.”  In addition, supervised play at re­
cess time, which includes many kinds of games, is a 
feature of the work. Grades 7 to 9 are especially well 
equipped for indoor supervised play. The lower floor 
of the grammar building has been cleared of furniture 
and is fitted up for basketball.
6. The Steele School. Because of the large num­
ber of grades, the work along special lines as indicated 
above, is rather fragmentary. A  little song singing
i  '  _  ■ , . . . .
and drawing are a part of the weekly program. A  
graphoplione earned by the school is a help in the 
music.
Home economics is confined to the help the pupils 
give in preparing, serving and clearing away the hot 
lunch served at noon during the colder months. A  
special bit of praise should be given the teacher and 
pupils for the general excellence with which the formal 
gymnastic exercises are done, some of them being the 
“ Daily Dozen ”  exercises given by the graphoplione. 
During the warmer months the exercises are given out 
of doors.
Games are also a part of the work, there being a lit­
tle out-of-door equipment for this purpose.
In conclusion, it should be said that excellent "work 
is being done by all the teachers, and that special
credit should be given them for the satisfactory condì··
*,·
tion of the schools considering the trying obstacles 
that have greatly interfered with the work, viz.: ill­
ness and severe weather.’ 1
M ARY B. BILLS,
Director of Training.
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R E P O R T  OP TH E P R IN C IP A L  OP CASTINE HIGH SCHOOL.
To the Superintendent of Schools :
The Castine high school now offers to its pupils two 
courses of study— the college preparatory course and 
the cominiercial course.
During the current year it has been our purpose to 
strengthen these courses wherever possible, and to 
make them both practical and worth while, as well as 
valuable from  a cultural point of view.
Two noteworthy changes have been made in the com­
mercial course by the introduction of the Gregg system 
of shorthand, which possesses specific advantages for
N
our course, and the “ touch”  system of typewriting, 
which makes for increased speed and accuracy. An 
adding machine has been added to the equipment, and 
is proving of value to the work in this course.
In the college preparatory course, the introduction 
of new text-books, particularly in the English and 
French, has helped to bring the standard of work up to 
the average.
It has been the earnest aim to present the same ma­
terial and in as nearly the same effective way as possi­
ble as our larger high schools in the State are doing. 
In the m ajority of essentials, Castine high school can 
give as good training as secondary schools of far 
greater size. In many ways steps in this right direc­
tion have been taken.
The extra-curricula activities of the school have been 
prosecuted in a satisfactory nfanner. In the fall the 
girls of the school presented a play, the proceeds of 
which were mainly for  the benefits of athletics. Dur­
ing the winter term the annual prize speaking was 
held, the prizes for which were offered by the Castine 
W oman’s club. The senior class will give its annual 
play in the spring, to raise necessary money for  gradu­
ation expenses.
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The school paper will not be published this year, but 
monthly papers, produced by each class in turn, will 
take its place. The expense of publication made it 
seem Arise this year to change to a cheaper way of a t­
taining the same good end.
The athletic activities of the school have been hin-
• ‘ ·  '  V · · · '  ’
dered considerably by the severe weather which has 
made it well nigh impossible to play outside teams 
either in Castine or elsewhere. Both the boys ’ and 
girls ’ teams have made a very creditable showing on 
the few occasions they have been able to play. Praise 
and credit are due both Miss Rowe and Mr. Emery for 
the results they have achieved with the material at 
hand.
At this time I have one recommendation which I 
would like to make for the serious consideration of the 
school board. It seems to me, after careful delibera­
tion, that the immediate future of the high school calls 
for a third course of study. It would correspond to 
the general course of many schools, and would offer a 
greater range of elective subjects, whereby the pupil 
may select the subjects of greatest value to his particu­
lar needs. English, mathematics, history and science 
are the basal subjects of this course. The organiza­
tion should be such that a pupil could change to the col­
lege preparatory course up to the junior year. For the 
pupil who does not intend to study further it would 
give a broad and practical foundation for any work he 
might enter.
Respectfully submitted,
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D AILY SCHEDULE CASTINE HIGH SCHOOL.
Time Mr. Redman Mr. Emery M.ss Rowe
Opening Exercises 
French 3 A French 3 Anc. H istory 1
Math. 2 H istory 2-4
è 
Tyre. 3
Math. 1 French Type. 3
Recess.
•
English 1 Latin 3-4 Sten. 4
English 3 Study Type. 4
Study Latin 2 Sten. 3
Math. 3-4 English 2 C om ’l Arith.
English 4 Latin 1 C om ’ l Geog.
Bk. 2-3
TEA CH ER S.
Mr
Redm an
Emery
R ow e
SUBJECTS.
Mr. Redm an —  English, mathematics, French.
Mr. Em ery —  Latin, French, English, history.
Miss R ow e —  Stenography, typewriting, ancient history, book· 
keeping, com m ercial arithmetic, com m ercia l geography.
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DISTRIBUTION OF PUPILS BY SUBJECTS —  HIGH SCHOOL.
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
FIN AN CIAL STATEM ENT, SCHOOL DEPARTM EN T.
Year Ending Feb. 20, 1923.
Com m on schools 
H igh school 
Text-books 
Repairs
Supplies, app., appi. 
School physician
Overdr. 1922 
$  .
Unex 1922 
$ 3 9 . 5 7
A ppr ’n
$ 19 6 7 . 00
Receipts
$1 0 88 . 5 8
Expended
$30 09 . 31
Unex 1923 
$85 . 8 4
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DISTRIBUTION OF PUPILS BY AGES.
Boys
Girls
Total
Ages :
Seniors:
Boys
Girls
Juniors:
Boys
Girls
Sophomores:
Boys
Girls
Freshmen :
Boys
Girls
Totals
COMMON SCHOOL ACCOUNTS.
R E C E IP TS.
Feb 20, 1922, balance f o r w a r d ....................
March 20, 1922, appropriation ....................................
December 15, 1922, credit from, State funds . 
February 20, 19 23, interest on school f u n d ..........
E X P E N D IT U R E S .
Teachers’ wages ................................  $1
Fuel ...........................
Janitors ....................
Conveyance ............
Bal forward Feb 20, 1923 .............
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Distribution of Expenditures.
T eachers ’ wages':
Edna C Harquail $624 87
Jennie W ilbur 479 00
Marie O Leach 499 78
Annie Dunbar 
Katherine Cochrane 
Una Cray
F uel:
Castine Coal Co $400 61
Howard W ebster 3 00
Steele Sch Imp Lg  1 50
Frank Bowden 1 00
W  H Hooper 
T E Hale 
Colby Gray 
Geo M Perkins
Janitors:
Horace Bowden $251 00 H oward W ebster
Lester Gray 24 00
Conveyance:
W  H Hooper ...................................................................
HIGH SCHOOL ACCOUNT.
* , 1 ·
RECEIPTS.
Feb 20, 1922,  balance forward ...................................
March 20, 1922,  appropriation ......................................
F rom  t u i t i o n ..................... . . . . . < ....................................
F rom  State funds  ......................... ...............
E X P E N D IT U R E S .
Teachers ’ w a g e s .....................................  $3,5 65 65
Fuel    260 26
J a n i t o r   ................................  I l l  00
Balance unexpended ..........................................
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Distribution of Expenditures.
'Teachers ’ wages:
Crosby E Redm an $1,581 8 6 
Donald Sprague 416 67
Neva A  R ow e 9 65 12
Neva A  Rowe, music 22 00
H ow ard R  Em ery  550 00 
M A  F arrow  (sub )  10 00 
Addie  B ragdon  (sub) 8 00 
Louise Clayton (sub) 12 00
F u e l :
Castine Coal Co 
Frank Bowden
$250 26 
1 00
W  H Hooper 
T E Hale
Janitor :
Horace Bowden
T E X T -B O O K  ACCOUNT. 
R E C E IP T S.
Feb 20, 19 22, balance f o r w a r d .........................
March 20, 1922,  a p p r o p r ia t i o n .........................
From  town o f  Islesboro, sale o f  books . . . .  
F rom  State funds .....................................................
E X P E N D IT U R E S .
Com m on schools 
school . .
$ 87 77' 
258 37
$3,565 65
2 00 
7 00
$260 26
$111 00
$ 19 24 
200  00 
5 17 
150 00
$374 41
$346 14
Balance unexpended Feb 20, 1923 $28 27
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Distribution of Expenditures.
Com. Schs.
A  N Palmer Co  .............................. 42
Silver, Burdett & Co ............................ 38 19
Lewiston Journal     5 12
Portland Directory Co   4 00
Ό  P Putnam & C o   .................  1 0 0
Houghton Mifflin Co .    8 74
Macmillan Co   19 30
C C Birchard & C o ................................
Review of Reviews C o .........................
D Appleton Co .  ......................................
W orld  Book Co ................................
Gregg Pub Co  ................    .
,D C Heath & C o ........................... ..
Isaac Pitman Co ..............................
Ginn & C o .................................................
Allyn & Bacon .......................................
American Book Co ..............................
High Sch.
REPAIRS ACCOUNT.
i  ·ΐ
RECEIPTS.
Appropriation Mar 20, 1922, to pay acct overdrawn 
Appropriation March 20, 1922 .................................
i
E X P E N D IT U R E S.
Common schools   $399 02
High school   292 88
Amt overdrawn Feb 20, 1922 . . . .  102 98
Balance unexpended
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Distribution of Expenditures.
F C M o r g r a g e  .
J M Dennett .........................
Ephraim Redm an ..................
Η N Grindle ...........................
J H N o r t o n ...............................
w  H H ooper 
S S Hatch ............................
J L Hammett & C o .............
Mrs Colby Gray ....................
Mrs Daniel B l a k e ..................
A  W  Clark 
Horace Bowden 
Joel Perkins ............................
Central Maine Pow er Co . .
H B T hom bs 
Geo T Coombs ..........
Macomber & Clement
N W  Coom bs..........
Geo McKinnon 
W  H Clarke ..............
High Sch.Com. Schs.
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SUPPLIES, APPARATU S, APPLIANCES ACCOUNT.
RECEIPTS.
$207 13 $346 43:
Bal f o r w a r d ..................................................................... ..
Appropriation March 20, 1922 ...........................· · ·
Rent of typewriters ...................... .............. ................
Town of Brooksville (unused seats and desks)
E X P E N D IT U R E S.
/
Common schools ...........................
High s c h o o l ........................ ......................
Unexpended b a l a n c e ................. ........................
Distribution of Expenditures.
Com. Schs. High Sck,
H Marie Osgood  ...............
Μ V Allen .......................................
Horace Bowden ...........................
A  L Lang .  .....................................
M, Lynch Co ..................................
Town of Penobscot ....................
Horace Partridge .........................
Newell W hite ................................
W  H P l o o p e r ..................................
Castine W ater Co ........................
W  A Ricker ..................................
Edw E Babb & Co ......................
Burroughs Adding Mach Co .
Starkey & Toner ........................
R  I Morgrage ................................
Milton Bradley Co ......................
L E Knott Apparatus Co 
Central Maine Power Co
J L Hammett & Co ...................
Educational Supply Co . . . . . .
Edwin O Hall ............................. ..
Alberta Thomas ......................
D W  Rollins ..................................
W  A W a l k e r ..................................
